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Welcome to
CoCoChu......

Apologies from last Sunday it was reported by the
Independent that "The church broke the internet".

AWESOME!
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We are continuing our newsletter series called 'life in lockdown' where we will hear
from someone different each week and exploring peoples experiences, what God is
doing in their lives and how we can share hope with others. This week we will be
hearing from Caroline......and hopefully others in the coming weeks. 

Click here for Caroline's story "Life in Lockdown". Are you feeling down and weary?
Struggling to know which way to turn? You are not alone.
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All the latest news @ CoCoChu......
Good Afternoon CoCoChuers,

Last Sunday the joke travelling far and wide is that the church broke the internet! I
guess that's a pretty good thing? That the masses are meeting online and praising
Him. Nothing can stop his church! Wahooooo.

The Leadership met last night to discuss this and in the eyes of technology, we are
assuming this was as one-off?! We are reluctant to change platform as most virtual
options will experience similar issues from time to time especially during the
lockdown. We have all got used to Zoom and largely this works very well. We do have
other things up our sleeve and Roger is researching our plan B option should this
occur again. We could also change the time of the service. But for now....Let's stick
with Zoom. We hope you were still able to enjoy elements of the service via e-mail.

Caroline is sharing her lockdown story this week. Please click on the link at the top of
this e-mail. It is heartfelt, moving and I'm sure many can relate to the ups and downs
of a very strange time. Thank you, Caroline, for sharing your despair but also your
hope. You are amazing and the saying going around is "we are all in the same storm
but in different boats". Its a tear-jerker get your tissues at the read!y......

What's been going on at CoCoChu virtual office Other notices

Our Job vacancies went live this week for x2 sessional youth workers on
Monday. We have had a few applicants so far...The application deadline is next
Thursday. Please share with those that you know. Or share the link via
Facebook.
We have updated our safeguarding policy with online safety information and
change of personnel. Our Designated Safeguarding Lead is Roger Kennell and
our Deputy is Jon Lloyd. Jill Lloyd is in charge of our Sunday children's work
and Alice Hill is our Lead Youth Worker.
Alice has received more good news which she will share in her newsletter
below...
The Leadership Team met last night......they discussed Zoom and Sunday
Services, Catching the wave? What is God doing during this time? Reflecting
on our outreach online and how we can create pathways for people. There are
so many opportunities right now to reach out to people. Do you have a heart
for outreach? Maybe God is speaking to you? If so contact us. 
I will be preparing some HR documents ready for when we have more staff. If
anyone has a heart for HR please come aboard...Maybe you could carry out an



anyone has a heart for HR please come aboard...Maybe you could carry out an
annual appraisal? Maybe you could be in charge of annual leave? Its a growing
role and one that needs some support. Just putting this out there!?

21st June Church vision and news morning via Zoom "Living Stones"
The Leadership Team would like to provide updates and vision on Sunday 21st June:
to include Church news & vision, financial update, National Lottery update,
Laboratory cottage.

Prior to this meeting, the Leadership team would like you to revisit the National
lottery project and in no more than 10 words consider your top 3 priorities for what
this project will look like. What are the top 3 things that will be most important to the
church? Is it a kitchen? A large space for a church meeting? Please e-mail the office
with the subject "TOP 3 PRIORITIES".

UPDATE: Thank you to those that have replied to the recent
message "Top 3 things". We have 2 responses so far. Please
take the time to think and consult, it's really important that
we hear from the church in advance.

Many Thanks,

The Youth Management Board
Last week we put a request out for volunteers to join the Youth Management Board
(YMB). We have received a response from Mary who will now be joining this team.
Welcome, Mary :-)

We are also waiting to hear from a member of the community as to whether they
would like to join this team so great progress and a brilliant growing team.

CORONAVIRUSCARE - COLWALL

Colwall Coronavirus Careline (CCC)

07452 928 226 / colwallcoronaviruscare@gmail.com

Holidays

I am working next week Tues, Weds, Thurs but my hours may be slightly different
so I can take a walk with the family etc during half term. I will start at midday and
work later. If you need to contact me please do call my mobile number 07734526646
and I will get back to you.

The Leadership Team will be taking a holiday next week. Jill's mobile number is
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The Leadership Team will be taking a holiday next week. Jill's mobile number is
available for emergencies: 07812007056 but they are generally having a well-
deserved rest. If you get a chance, pray for them, love them and show them you are
thankful for them :-) They are very special people who have certainly worked very
hard this term.

Alice, our full-time youth worker is also taking the week off which will be her first
holiday since she started in January. She has worked so extremely hard and really
has given her all to this project and young people. We are proud of you and all you
have achieved Alice. Go and chill with a coke zero in the sunshine :-)

Thursday prayer meeting 7 am
Morning prayer will be taking a break over half-term and will resume again on 4th
June. Enjoy a lie in Katherine!

Wildfires festival
There is a wonderful Christian mini-festival taking place during the half-term week
with awesome kids work, teaching, preaching and worship. Check it out on their
website to review the timetable. It will be amazing.

https://wildfiresfestival.com/wildfires-online/

This Sunday 
ASLAN kids groups @ 10 AM

The Aslan group continue following Paul's exciting and adventurous life.  This week
we will hear about him being taken prisoner and then being shipwrecked on his way
to his trial in Rome.  Read Acts 27.
We will be thinking about learning to hear God, listening to what he has to say and
then obeying God.  

Here are some activities based on the theme:
WORDSEARCH
WORD SCRAMBLE
COLOUR ME SHEET
COLOUR SHEET 2
COLOUR AND CUT ACTIVITY

For the activities, you will need colours, scissors and glue.

ZOOM @ 10.30 AM 
David and Mary are leading this weeks service with hyms, prayers, and a short talk.
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David and Mary are leading this weeks service with hyms, prayers, and a short talk.
There will be lots of variety. We very much look forward to it.

Heres the Zoom Link for Sunday:

https://zoom.us/j/841926331

To dial in by phone: 0203 695 0088 and enter the meeting ID
followed by the #
The meeting password is: 290236

Don't forget to read the updates from Alice .....

Lots of CoCoChu Love 
xxxx
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Want to share in giving?
CoCoChu is entirely supported by the giving of people who come here. If you would like to

speak to someone about giving, then see anyone of the leadership team who can point you
in the right direction. 

Our giving is totally anonymous to all but the =nance team – most people give by standing
order, but if you prefer there is a black box for offerings and donations on the welcome

desk. If you are a tax payer please do sign a Gift Aid form to enable the church to recover
tax and make the money go further. Once completed these can be put in the black box.

Bank details if you need them are: Colwall Community Church 09-01-54 73133709.
By everything I did, I showed how you should work to help everyone who is weak.

Click on the below Social Media Icons to follow Colwall Community
Church
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By everything I did, I showed how you should work to help everyone who is weak.
Remember that our Lord Jesus said, "More blessings come from giving than from

receiving." Acts 20:35
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